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THE HEART OF THE ARTS

BROADWAY

DR SEUSS’ HOW THE GRINCH STOLE CHRISTMAS! THE MUSICAL
NOVEMBER 26 – DECEMBER 1

ESCAPE TO MARGARITAVILLE
JANUARY 7-12

THE SPONGEBOB MUSICAL
FEBRUARY 4-9

HEADLINERS

BETWEEN RIVER & RIM:
HIKING THE GRAND CANYON
with Writer, Kevin Fedarko and Photographer/Filmmaker Pete McBride
NOVEMBER 21, 2019

THE PIANO GUYS
JANUARY 25, 2020

DRIVING MISS DAISY
CLARENCE GILYARD AND SHEREE J. WILSON
JANUARY 31, 2020

LES BALLET TROCKADERO DE MONTE CARLO
MARCH 20, 2020

ALVIN AILEY® AMERICAN DANCE THEATER
AILEY REVEALED
MARCH 27-28, 2020

HAVE A SEAT FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Gift cards are available in any denomination and can be redeemed for shows at The Smith Center. Visit TheSmithCenter.com or call 702.749.2000 to purchase.

VISIT THESMITHCENTER.COM TO SEE THE FULL LINEUP

702.749.2000 | TTY: 800.326.6866 or dial 711 | Group Inquiries: 702.749.2348 | 361 Symphony Park Avenue, Las Vegas, NV 89106
BUSINESS BANKING MADE EASY

When it comes to managing your business and more importantly your money, you need a bank that offers strength, security and success. A bank with a proven track record that provides unmatched personalized service and the quality products your business needs to succeed in today’s tough business climate. Meadows Bank delivers on all counts.

- Small Business Administration (SBA) 504 and 7(a) loans
- Equipment financing
- Online banking
- Building purchase and office build-out loans
- Mobile banking
- Cash management
- Working capital loans and lines of credit
- Remote check deposit

702.471.2265 • meadowsbank.bank

All deposits FDIC insured to the maximum limits. SBA ‘Preferred Lender’.
A Message from the General Manager

Building and Engaging Audiences through the Arts

Vegas PBS’ performing and visual arts programs have such large audiences that we should be considered Nevada’s Largest Stage. It is a remarkably inclusive audience that includes traditional arts fans; local musicians, dancers and technicians; seniors who have limited mobility; and children who are enjoying new art forms for the first time. Your membership gifts make the arts available to everyone in our community and build audiences for the live performance experiences that help drive our economy.

This month, we are offering exquisite artistic experiences with insights into the greatest film and TV performers of our time. On Great Performances, Fridays at 9 p.m., take a front row seat in the virtual theater featuring “Broadway’s Best” with 42nd Street (November 1), Rodgers & Hammerstein’s The King and I (November 8), Red (November 15), Much Ado About Nothing (November 22) and Kinky Boots (November 29). On November 26 at 11 p.m. on Rothko: American Masters, explore the life of the celebrated artist whose luminous color field paintings helped define the abstract art movement. Variety Studio: Actors on Actors, airing Sunday, November 17 at 6:30 p.m. and Friday, November 22 at 11:30 p.m., reviews the biggest film and television moments of the past year through candid conversations between today’s top box office actors.

The arts are also an important tool in our early childhood education efforts. The children’s series Pinkalicous & Peterific! is designed to encourage preschool-aged children to explore the arts and develop their creativity. The PBS KIDS website and mobile apps for this and other children’s programs extensively incorporate the arts to stimulate reading, STEM and other topics. Additionally, our Ready To Learn events offered music-themed workshops that over 150 people attended last month alone.

Vegas PBS also engages with adult learners wishing to extend programming experiences. Our history, travel and nature programs offer a window to the world, taking viewers on amazing journeys to remarkable places. On Sunday, November 3 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., we will explore the art and architecture of the Great Estates Scotland. This four-part series takes an in-depth look at some of Scotland’s most magnificent country estates. We are excited to announce the opportunity to join other Vegas PBS members on a trip to Scotland. The seven-day, six night Best of Scotland Land Tour will visit Edinburgh, the Scottish Highlands and Glasgow. The trip departs October 4, 2020, and returns October 10. To learn more, visit VegasPBS.org/tickets.

Also in November, in celebration of Native American Heritage Month, we are airing a special four-part history series, Native America, which uses new archeological evidence to rewrite the history of the Americas before and after contact with Europe. The series airs on Wednesday and Thursday, November 27 and 28 from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

This Thanksgiving, we say thank you to you – our generous supporters who make these experiences and discoveries possible with your generous donations to Vegas PBS. Enjoy the programming you make possible this month and have a very happy Thanksgiving.

Tom Axtell
“Seems a pity not to take a chance to end a quarrel. Isn’t it better than to let it fester?”

—Isobel Crawley, Downton Abbey

Cashman Equipment is proud to support Vegas PBS and its programming that offers wisdom to people of all ages.
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Bringing You Broadway's Best!

Fridays at 9 p.m.

We have an exciting month in store for you featuring the Great White Way’s brightest stars! Great Performances returns with its third annual “Broadway’s Best” lineup of Tony Award-winning theatrical productions. You can enjoy all the glitter and thrills of Broadway from the comfort of your living room chair. With acclaimed musicals, comedy and drama, there is no better place to be on Friday evenings than with Vegas PBS!

42nd Street November 1

The 1981 Tony Award winner for Best Musical is the song and dance, American dream fable of Broadway, featuring the iconic songs “42nd Street,” “We’re in the Money,” “Lullaby of Broadway,” “Shuffle Off to Buffalo,” “I Only Have Eyes For You” and many more. This all-singing and all-tapping musical extravaganza includes a cast of nearly 60 people.

Young Peggy Sawyer is fresh off the bus from small-town America and just another face in the chorus line on Broadway’s newest show. But when the leading lady gets injured, Peggy just might have the shot at the top she’s always dreamed of. Starring Bonnie Langford as Broadway diva Dorothy Brock alongside Tom Lister as the demanding director Julian Marsh, Clare Halse as the ingenue Peggy Sawyer and Philip Bertolli as Billy Lawlor.

Rodgers & Hammerstein’s
The King and I November 8

Lincoln Center Theater’s critically acclaimed 2015 production of Rodgers & Hammerstein’s classic 1951 musical directed by Bartlett Sher (“South Pacific”) went on to win the Tony Award for Best Musical Revival. Based on a true story, the year is 1862, and East and West collide when British schoolteacher Anna Leonowens arrives in Siam (modern-day Thailand) to take up her post instructing the royal household of children from the King’s several wives. Despite her sharp wit and strong will, nothing has prepared Anna for the lessons this rich and complicated new land has to teach her — or for the powerful connection she will forge with its imperious but conflicted King.

The score features a treasure trove of timeless hits including “I Whistle a Happy Tune,” “We Kiss in a Shadow,” “Getting to Know You,” “Something Wonderful,” “I Have Dreamed” and “Shall We Dance.” The produc-
tion was recorded during its 2018 run in London’s West End with original Lincoln Center Theater cast members Ken Watanabe as the King and Kelli O’Hara in her Tony-winning performance as Mrs. Anna, along with Ruthie Ann Miles as “head wife” Lady Thiang, who won the 2015 Tony Award for Best Featured Actress in a musical.

Red November 15

Award-winning stage and screen actor Alfred Molina reprises his critically acclaimed performance as the American abstract expressionist painter Mark Rothko in playwright John Logan’s Tony Award-winning 2010 play. Under the watchful gaze of his young assistant — and the growing competitive presence of a new generation of artists — Rothko takes on his greatest career challenge yet: to create a definitive series of paintings for the Philip Johnson-designed Four Seasons restaurant in architect Mies van der Rohe’s iconic Seagram Building. Molina is joined by rising star Alfred Enoch (“How to Get Away with Murder”) as Rothko’s assistant Ken.

Learn more about the life of the celebrated artist with Rothko: American Masters, following at 11 p.m. His luminous color field paintings helped define the abstract expressionist movement, which shifted the art world epicenter from Paris to New York.

Much Ado About Nothing November 22

This bold interpretation of Shakespeare’s comedic masterpiece features Danielle Brooks (”Orange is the New Black,” Broadway’s “The Color Purple”) and Grantham Coleman (Broadway’s upcoming “The Great Society”) as the sparring lovers Beatrice and Benedick. Tony Award winner Kenny Leon (“A Raisin in the Sun”) directs, with choreography by Tony Award nominee Camille A. Brown (“Choir Boy”).

Set in contemporary Georgia with an election race underway, the play finds the community of Messina celebrating a break from an ongoing war, but not all is peaceful amid the merriment. Former rivals battle it out, revenge is sought and trickery runs amok in this timeless comedy of romantic retribution and miscommunication.

Kinky Boots November 29

This 2013 Broadway blockbuster boasts music and lyrics by pop icon Cyndi Lauper, a book by Tony-winning theater legend Harvey Fierstein, and direction and choreography by Tony winner Jerry Mitchell (“La Cage aux Folles”) that went on to pick up every major Best Musical award, including the Tony, the GRAMMY® and London’s Olivier Award®. Based on true events, this big-hearted hit tells the story of two people with nothing in common — or so they think.

Charlie is a British shoe factory owner struggling to save his family business. Lola — originally known as Simon from Clapton — is a fabulous nightclub entertainer with a wildly exciting idea. With a little compassion and a lot of understanding, this unexpected duo learns to embrace their differences and create a line of sturdy, stiletto-heeled boots for an entirely new clientele. But in the end, their most meaningful achievement is their friendship. This London production features its original West End stars: Matt Henry in his Olivier-winning performance as Lola and Killian Donnelly as Charlie.

Variety Studio: Actors on Actors

Go inside the biggest television programs of the year through candid conversations between today’s most acclaimed actors as they engage in one-on-one discussions about their craft and work.

Sunday, November 17 at 6:30 p.m.


Sunday, November 17 at 10:30 p.m.

Julia Roberts (”Homecoming”) converses with Patricia Arquette (“Escape from Dannemora”), Amy Adams (“Sharp Objects”) with Richard Madden (“The Bodyguard”) and Taraji P. Henson (“Empire”) with Ellen Pompeo (“Grey’s Anatomy”).

Friday, November 22 at 11:30 p.m.

This episode teams Michael Douglas (”The Kominsky Method”) with Benicio Del Toro (“Escape from Dannemora”), Emilia Clarke (“Game of Thrones”) with Regina Hall (“Black Monday”) and Sam Rockwell (“Fosse/Verdon”) with Renee Zellweger (“What/If”).
In Honor of Native American Heritage Month

Throughout November

Native America
Wednesday and Thursday, November 27 and 28 at 3:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Weaving history and science with living Indigenous traditions, this four-part series brings to life a land of massive cities connected by social networks spanning two continents, with unique and sophisticated systems of science, art and writing. Made with the active participation of Native American communities and filmed in some of the most spectacular locations in the hemisphere, the program illuminates the splendor of a past whose story has for too long remained untold.

Recent discoveries informed by Native American oral histories have led to a bold new perspective on North and South America — ancient people shared a foundational belief system with a diversity of cultural expressions. This and other research are leading to revelations that will forever change how we understand Native America.

Warrior Tradition
Monday, November 11 at 9 p.m.

Learn the heartbreaking, inspiring and largely untold story of Native Americans in the United States military. This film relates the stories of Native American warriors from their own points of view — stories of service, pain, courage and fear. Please see page 27 for details.

N. Scott Momaday: American Masters
Monday, November 18 at 10 p.m.

N. Scott Momaday was born in Lawton, Oklahoma, to a father of Kiowa Indian heritage and a mother of European and Cherokee heritage and spent much of his childhood on reservations in the Southwest. As a writer, teacher, artist and storyteller, Momaday has devoted much of his life to safeguarding oral tradition and other aspects of Native American culture. This special delves into the enigmatic life and mind of the Pulitzer Prize®-winning author and poet, best known for "House Made of Dawn" and a formative voice of the Native American Renaissance in art and literature.

Independent Lens: Conscience Point
Sunday, November 24 at 11 p.m.

In Long Island’s Hamptons, one of the wealthiest areas in the nation and an epicenter of the luxury property boom, a clash of values is taking place. Members of the Shinnecock Indian Nation — the original inhabitants of the peninsula — find themselves squeezed onto a tiny, impoverished reservation. Over hundreds of years, the Shinnecock have seen their ancient burial grounds plowed up for the widening of roads, golf courses and new mega-mansions.

Long-simmering tensions come to a head in the summer of 2018, when the U.S. Open golf tournament unfolds at the ultra-exclusive Shinnecock Hills Golf Club. As thousands descend, Rebecca Hill-Genia, a Shinnecock activist, wants the throngs of visitors to understand one thing: the world-renowned golf course’s celebrated slopes and sand traps were literally carved out of a sacred Shinnecock burial ground. Featuring interviews with a cross-section of Hamptons residents, including Shinnecock Nation leaders, Town of Southampton officials, developers, farmers and baymen, the film follows Rebecca as she tirelessly speaks out at town meetings and fights against overdevelopment.

Navajo Math Circles
Tuesday, November 19 at 3:30 a.m.

This program follows Navajo students in collaboration with mathematicians. Using a model called math circles, the students stay late after school and assemble over the summer at Dine College in Tsaile, Arizona, to study mathematics. The math circles approach emphasizes student-centered learning by putting children in charge of exploring mathematics to their own joy and satisfaction.

Navajo Math Circles
Wednesday and Thursday, November 27 and 28 at 3:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Weaving history and science with living Indigenous traditions, this four-part series brings to life a land of massive cities connected by social networks spanning two continents, with unique and sophisticated systems of science, art and writing. Made with the active participation of Native American communities and filmed in some of the most spectacular locations in the hemisphere, the program illuminates the splendor of a past whose story has for too long remained untold.

Recent discoveries informed by Native American oral histories have led to a bold new perspective on North and South America — ancient people shared a foundational belief system with a diversity of cultural expressions. This and other research are leading to revelations that will forever change how we understand Native America.

Navajo Math Circles
Tuesday, November 19 at 3:30 a.m.

This program follows Navajo students in collaboration with mathematicians. Using a model called math circles, the students stay late after school and assemble over the summer at Dine College in Tsaile, Arizona, to study mathematics. The math circles approach emphasizes student-centered learning by putting children in charge of exploring mathematics to their own joy and satisfaction.
MUSIC MAKES THE SEASON MAGICAL!

Take in both of these fantastic holiday performances by your symphony orchestra!

A BAROQUE HOLIDAY
HANDEL'S MESSIAH

MANFREDINI Concerto Grosso Op. 3, No. 12 “Christmas”
CORELLI Concerto Grosso Op. 6, No. 8 “Christmas”
HANDEL Messiah (Part I)
Featuring the Las Vegas Master Singers

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2019 - 7:30PM

A CLASSIC HOLIDAY

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2019
2:00pm & 7:30pm

Beloved holiday favorites featuring
Phantom star Kristen Hertzenberg, Jersey Boys star Travis Cloer and guest conductor Richard McGee

TICKETS START AT $30
For tickets and information, call 702.258.5438 or visit lvphil.org.
PERFORMANCES IN REYNOLDS HALL AT THE SMITH CENTER
Think Wednesday

Outdoor Nevada Remixed
at 7:30 p.m.
Get your travel gear once again and join host John Burke as we look back at the last three seasons of Outdoor Nevada. Revisit some of your favorite spots from around the state of Nevada and relive the thrill of adventure in the great outdoors. Tag along as we meet up with old friends and rediscover what makes Nevada so unique and fascinating.

Nature's Biggest Beasts
November 13
Nature's biggest beasts employ ingenious strategies to conquer their environments, from the Komodo dragon with a deadly bite to the tallest giraffe to the bird-eating armored ground cricket. These are their epic survival stories.

Bears
November 20
Follow the adventures of bears across the globe, from grizzlies to pandas to sloth bears, as they draw on their brains, brawn and unique adaptations to survive. Find out what it really takes to be a bear in today's ever-changing world.

Hotel Armadillo
November 27
Welcome to the "Hotel Armadillo," where the elusive giant armadillo digs a daily hole deep in the Brazilian rainforest and leaves behind a suite for 25 species of jungle clientele. Join biologist Arnaud Desbiez as he "checks in" the exotic guests.

NOVA at 9 p.m.
Dead Sea Scroll Detectives
November 6
What can new technology reveal about the ancient Dead Sea Scrolls? Join scientists as they investigate suspicious, newly surfaced fragments to see if they're forfeited, and use imaging techniques to digitally unravel the charred remains of a scroll.

Decoding da Vinci
November 13
How was Leonardo da Vinci able to think so far "outside the box" that he envisaged developments in engineering, astronomy and anatomy that were only realized centuries later? In this special, the impact of Leonardo da Vinci's art on his science, and his science on his art are explored.

The Violence Paradox
November 20 (2-hour episode)
Despite the constant news of violence, Steven Pinker believes we're living in the most peaceful period in human history. Journey through history and the human mind to explore why violence has diminished — and how we might create a more peaceful world.

Animal Espionage
November 27
Camera traps and drones are revolutionizing the study of wildlife by providing an up-close look at animals without disturbing them. See how these technologies are helping us understand everything from mysterious whale behavior to tiger migration.

Specials at 10 p.m.
Life from Above: Patterned Planet
November 6
Discover the weird and wonderful shapes that cover Earth's surface as seen from space. The Australian outback is covered in pale spots thanks to digging wombats, and hundreds of elephants tear into the endless green of the Congo forest canopy.

Life from Above: Changing Planet
November 13
Take a fresh look at our fragile planet and see just how much it's changing. Cameras in space show growing cities, disappearing...
forests and melting glaciers, but one country regenerated a landscape and helped save a chimpanzee family.

**The Plastics Problem:**
**PBS NewsHour Presents**
**November 27**
With 40 percent of all plastic products used only once, plastic pollution is considered one of the largest environmental threats facing humans and animals globally. This program explores what’s being done about our extensive appetite for damaging single-use plastic. Traveling around the world, the reporting team uncovers not only the extensive environmental damage plastic has already caused, but also innovations and solutions in plastic management.

**Specials at 11 p.m.**
**Sinking Cities: London**
**November 6**
Discover why London’s Thames Barrier is no longer enough to keep the city safe from climate challenges. The system was once successful, but now London must explore both low-tech fixes and some of the most advanced solutions in the world.

**Secret Life of Twins**
**November 20**
Born with the same DNA, identical twins go on to develop both astounding similarities and staggering differences. Discover stories that shed light not only on what it means to be a twin, but also on what it means to be human.

**Wild Weather**
**November 27**
Watch an innovative documentary that illustrates how weather works by performing brave, ambitious (even unlikely) experiments that show how nature transforms simple ingredients like wind, water and temperature into something spectacular and powerful.

**The Plastics Problem: PBS NewsHour Presents**
**November 27**
With 40 percent of all plastic products used only once, plastic pollution is considered one of the largest environmental threats facing humans and animals globally. This program explores what’s being done about our extensive appetite for damaging single-use plastic. Traveling around the world, the reporting team uncovers not only the extensive environmental damage plastic has already caused, but also innovations and solutions in plastic management.

**Specials at 11 p.m.**
**Sinking Cities: London**
**November 6**
Discover why London’s Thames Barrier is no longer enough to keep the city safe from climate challenges. The system was once successful, but now London must explore both low-tech fixes and some of the most advanced solutions in the world.

**Secret Life of Twins**
**November 20**
Born with the same DNA, identical twins go on to develop both astounding similarities and staggering differences. Discover stories that shed light not only on what it means to be a twin, but also on what it means to be human.

**Wild Weather**
**November 27**
Watch an innovative documentary that illustrates how weather works by performing brave, ambitious (even unlikely) experiments that show how nature transforms simple ingredients like wind, water and temperature into something spectacular and powerful.

---

**Sinking Cities: Miami**
**November 13**
Discover how engineers and planners might protect Miami from rising seas and violent storms. As development booms, the city must utilize creative solutions to mitigate the challenges of stronger and more frequent hurricanes.

**Secret Life of Twins**
**November 20**
Born with the same DNA, identical twins go on to develop both astounding similarities and staggering differences. Discover stories that shed light not only on what it means to be a twin, but also on what it means to be human.

**Wild Weather**
**November 27**
Watch an innovative documentary that illustrates how weather works by performing brave, ambitious (even unlikely) experiments that show how nature transforms simple ingredients like wind, water and temperature into something spectacular and powerful.

---

**Are you an employer in a local high-demand career field such as:**
- Construction
- Manufacturing Technology
- Health Care
- Cyber Security

**Do you offer young adults:**
- apprenticeships
- internships
- other technical training

If so, become a partner of Vegas PBS’ **American Graduate: Getting to Work** initiative.

Contact Vegas PBS at info@VegasPBS.org or 702.799.1010 option 5.
**VegasPBS.org/american-graduate**
Upcoming Member Events

Victoria Tea
Saturday, December 7 from 2-4 p.m. • Four Seasons Hotel
Join the Queen’s court for a sumptuous afternoon tea with pastries and special entertainment. Donate $125 per person to attend.

A Victorian Christmas International Trip
December 9-16 in London and Yorkshire
Join Vegas PBS to explore Victoria on Masterpiece.
Visit filming locations and take private tours of Kensington Palace, Royal Albert Hall and Victoria and Albert Museum, with time to visit Christmas Markets. To check availability for this trip, please call 702.799.1010 x5375.

Lake Havasu Balloon Fest Overnight Trip
Friday, January 10 to Saturday, January 11
Departs Vegas PBS Friday at 8:30 a.m., Returns Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
Enjoy the annual hot air balloon festival with an overnight stay at the Quality Inn Lake Havasu with breakfast. Dinner on Friday is included. See pricing and the complete itinerary at VegasPBS.org/tickets.

Pavlo - Mediterranean Guitarist Concert
Saturday, January 25 at 7 p.m. • The Space Las Vegas
Pavlo returns to Las Vegas for a one-night performance, and Vegas PBS has the best table seats closest to the stage. Donate $75 for a table seat plus an exclusive post-show meet and greet.

Il Volo Concert
Sunday, March 15 at 7:30 p.m. • Pearl Theater at the Palms
The internationally acclaimed tenors return to Las Vegas for a one-night performance in celebration of their new PBS special: Il Volo 10 Years. Donate $139 for a floor seat and $100 for a front mezzanine – Save 25% off box office pricing!

Pasquale Esposito Concert
Saturday, March 28 at 8 p.m. • The Space Las Vegas
Enjoy an exclusive pre-show meet and greet when the Italian-born American tenor returns to Las Vegas for his next performance. Donate $89 for a prime table seat including the meet and greet.

Michael Buble Concert Save the Date!
Saturday, May 9 at 8 p.m. • T-Mobile Arena
Michael Buble is returning to Las Vegas and Vegas PBS will have some of the best low bowl seats, available after November 7 on our website and by phone.

Best of Scotland Land Tour
International Trip
October 4-10, 2020 • 7 Days/6 Nights
Experience castles, legends and lochs when you travel from Edinburgh to the Scottish Highlands and Glasgow. A special visit will be made to Blair Castle, location site for Victoria on Masterpiece. Price is $2,799 per person double, $3,299 single. A $250 deposit is required to join the trip.

For more information, please call 702.737.7500 or visit VegasPBS.org/tickets
Field Trip with Curtis Stone

Saturdays beginning November 2 at 2:30 p.m.

Join chef Curtis Stone as he embarks on a global culinary journey to explore the spirit and passion of the destinations which inform the menu at Maude, his Michelin-starred restaurant in Beverly Hills. Curtis and friends travel to Australia, Italy, Spain and California, hunting pheasants, herding cattle and diving for pearls as they track the delicacies Curtis serves in his restaurant to their source.

EPISODES THIS MONTH

Margaret River November 2

Curtis goes searching for inspiration in the vineyards and countryside of Southwestern Australia, riding motorbikes, surfing and foraging wild herbs along the way.

Lombardy November 9

At the base of the Italian Alps, Curtis travels to Lombardy to discover a local cheese and peasant dish before embarking on a helicopter tour of a prestigious vineyard to pick up a wine which pairs beautifully with the decadent sturgeon caviar produced in that region, which he serves at Maude.

Central Coast November 16

Heading up the coast on U.S. Highway 1 to discover the jewels of the Pacific, Curtis visits couple who turned from tech to cheesemaking, the only female uni diver in California, and seaweed and abalone farms. The trip culminates in an impromptu vineyard cookout where Curtis creates a dish to bring back to Maude.

Western Australia November 23

A visit to the northern part of Western Australia finds Curtis in the quintessential Outback where he is educated by an Aboriginal elder on ancient fishing methods and dreamtime stories, herds cattle with a fifth-generation female rancher and dives for pearls.

HOW-TO

Saturdays beginning November 2 at 2:30 p.m.

“...he is educated by an Aboriginal elder on ancient fishing methods...”

FREE SEMINAR: Retirement Tax Topics

Friday, November 15, 2019 at 12 p.m.
Vegas PBS Room 122/123
3050 E Flamingo Rd., Las Vegas, NV 89121

Life should be lived to its fullest in retirement. Informed financial planning will make that possible. Join Vegas PBS for a complimentary seminar to learn about tax implications in retirement. This seminar is being held well in advance of April 2020 to provide attendees with essential knowledge for the upcoming tax return season.

Lunch will be provided compliments of Firehouse Subs.

Call 702.799.1010 x5499 or email lprusinski@VegasPBS.org to reserve your seat today.

VegasPBS.org | 702.799.1010
Stories from History

Throughout November

Margaret: The Rebel Princess
Sunday and Monday, November 3 and 4 at 11 p.m.
This intimate two-part series profiles Princess Margaret, whose life and loves reflected the social and sexual revolution that transformed the western world during the 20th century. This deeply personal account reveals how Princess Margaret’s character combined the rebellious force of modernity and respect for tradition, redefining our image of the modern princess.

Finding Your Roots
Tuesdays at 8 p.m.
Join Harvard scholar Henry Louis Gates, Jr. as he explores the mysteries, surprises and revelations hidden in the family trees of popular figures.
- Black Like Me, November 5 Watch as Bryant Gumbel, Tonya Lewis-Lee and Suzanne Malveaux discover unexpected ancestry.
- Grandparents and Other Strangers, November 12 Andy Samberg and George R. R. Martin find answers to some family mysteries.
- No Laughing Matter, November 19 Learn the histories of comedians Seth Meyers, Tig Notaro and Sarah Silverman.
- The Pioneers, November 26 Discover the pioneering family histories of Neil Patrick Harris, Gloria Steinem and Sandra Cisneros.

Pearl Harbor – Into the Arizona
Monday, November 11 at 10 p.m.
For the first time since it was destroyed in 1941, scientists have the technology to take a look inside the USS Arizona. The discoveries made inside the ship are a stark reminder of all those who paid the ultimate price for their country. The expedition retells personal stories of survivors who lived through Japan’s surprise attack on Pearl Harbor.

Pearl Harbor – USS Oklahoma – The Final Story
Monday, November 11 at 11 p.m.
Explore what happened to the USS Oklahoma, the only battleship to capsize during the Pearl Harbor attack. Examine new details about what may have caused the ship to overturn and hear stories from Oklahoma survivors and families of those lost.

The Race Underground: American Experience
Tuesday, November 12 at 9 p.m.
In the late 1800s, Boston reigned as America’s most crowded city, with nearly 400,000 people packed into a downtown of less than one square mile. But a young inventor named Frank Sprague had a revolutionary idea. Inspired by his visits to the London Underground, Sprague envisioned a subway system that would trade London’s coal-powered steam engine with a motor run on the latest technology — electricity.

Jubilee Singers: Sacrifice and Glory: American Experience
Tuesday, November 19 at 9 p.m.
Following the Civil War, a group of young ex-slaves from Fisk University traveled throughout the United States and Europe bringing the power of spirituals and religious anthems to new audiences. They battled prejudice, refused to sing to segregated audiences, and made history along the way.

In Their Own Words: Queen Elizabeth II
Sunday, November 24 at 11 a.m.
Follow Queen Elizabeth II’s remarkable life, from her youth to her uncle’s abdication, her father’s coronation as King George VI, her experience during World War II, her sudden ascension to the throne and her eventful reign of more than 60 years.

More History
Be sure to check our online schedules at VegasPBS.org for additional history programming Wednesdays from 2:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
AMERICA'S TEST KITCHEN

October 18 – 19, 2019

Thank You to our Event Sponsors!

CHEF SPONSOR
FINDLAY LINCOLN

BLACK LABEL

SOUS CHEF SPONSORS

Marydean Martin
Charlie Silvestri

Shawna Waldman of RAYMOND JAMES® Financial Services

LEADER SPONSOR

EXTENSION
College of Agriculture, Biotechnology & Natural Resources

SPECIAL THANKS TO...

THE CAPITAL GRILLE

LAS VEGAS BOOK FESTIVAL

CAESARS ENTERTAINMENT

Clark Dumont – SNPT Board Member

In celebration of cooking programs on Vegas PBS!

American Graduate: Getting to Work is a public media initiative made possible by the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.
We sadly bid farewell to this charming series and its hilariously quirky family with the concluding episode this month. With storm clouds gathering, the island realizes it can no longer ignore the rumblings of war just as it looks as though the Durrells may have found their happy ending.

"With storm clouds gathering, the island realizes it can no longer ignore the rumblings of war..."
Endeavour Season 5 on Masterpiece
November 3 and 24 at 6:30 p.m.

The new season begins with Morse (Shaun Evans) having finally passed his Sergeant’s exams. A terrible storm is set to blow through the professional and personal lives of newly promoted Detective Sergeant Morse and Oxford’s finest, leaving devastation in its wake.

What the Durrells Did Next: A Masterpiece Special
November 10 at 7:30 p.m.

Learn the definitive true story behind one of the best-loved families in television drama. Lifting the lid on every family secret, heartbreak and triumph, it reveals how Corfu shaped the personalities and ambitions of each family member. It’s an outlandish story of African expeditions, global fame, heartbreak and the establishment of a zoo. The film describes how young Gerry Durrell grew up to be a world-famous zoologist, how Larry Durrell nearly won the Nobel Prize for literature — but was deemed to have too much sex in his books — and how flirtatious Margo stayed forever young on cruise ships across the world. With exclusive testimony from HRH Princess Anne, family members, experts and the actors who brought these beloved characters to life, the show is packed with revelations and personal insights.

Poldark Season 5 on Masterpiece
Concluding November 17 at 9 p.m.

We must also say good-bye to this immensely popular romantic drama that has enthralled viewers for five seasons. Following the death of Elizabeth, Ross Poldark resolves to put Westminster behind him and spend more time with the people he loves. However, Ross is compelled to challenge the establishment again. Episode 7 repeats at 8 p.m. on November 17, leading into the final episode of this series.

Downton Abbey on Masterpiece Mini-marathons at 1 p.m.

We finish up Season 2, then proceed through Season 3 to the beginning of Season 4. Spend Sunday afternoons with us as we continue to air this blockbuster series in its entirety. Relive once again the lives of the Granthams and their family of servants, through sweeping change, scandals, love, ambition, heartbreak and hope.

Press on Masterpiece
Concluding November 10 at 10 p.m.

Set in the world of newspapers in London — its past riven by hacking scandals, its present at the mercy of the digital age and the 24-hour news cycle, its future uncertain — this razor sharp and observant drama explores the current, turbulent media landscape and the ethical dilemmas that journalists and editors face each day.

The Chaperone on Masterpiece
November 24 at 9 p.m.

Journey from Kansas to New York City in this Jazz Age drama that reunites Downton Abbey screenwriter Julian Fellowes and actress Elizabeth McGovern. The special is based on Laura Moriarty’s best-selling novel, telling the fictionalized backstory of real-life silent-screen star and 1920s sex symbol, Louise Brooks (Haley Lu Richardson).

The story begins in 1922, when Brooks is a teenage modern-dance sensation in her hometown of Wichita, Kansas. Winning a place at the renowned Denishawn Dance Company in New York City, Louise requires a chaperone. Enter family friend, Norma (Elizabeth McGovern), a middle-aged woman who would never dream of breaking a rule. Once in New York, Louise pursues dance by day and forbidden pleasures by night (whenever she can sneak away from Norma), while the chaperone embarks on a personal mission: discovering exactly who she is. Years before, Norma was raised by nuns in a New York orphanage, then placed on a notorious “orphan train.” Tracking down the orphanage, Norma asks for the records of her adoption but is refused. She then enlists the friendly caretaker to help her penetrate the mystery of her identity.

AND THROUGHOUT THE WEEK...

M O N D A Y S

Father Brown at 2:30 p.m.
Doc Martin at 3:15 p.m.
(start times vary each week)

Death in Paradise at 9 p.m.
(start times vary each week)

T U E S D A Y S

Ballykissangel at 3:30 p.m.

T H U R S D A Y S

A Place to Call Home at 8 p.m.
Vera at 9:30 p.m.

Grantchester Season 2 on Masterpiece at 11 p.m.
(beginning Season 3 on November 28)

S A T U R D A Y S (except November 30)

Midsomer Murders at 7:30 p.m.
(except November 16)

Death in Paradise at 9 p.m.
Silent Witness at 10 p.m.
Thou Shalt Not Kill at 11 p.m.
(in Italian with English subtitles)
Giving Thanks

In this season of giving thanks, I am humbled to be giving thanks to you – our members, whose support keeps Vegas PBS among the nation’s most-watched PBS stations. For eleven consecutive years, Vegas PBS Channel 10 was ranked in the top 3 stations, this year coming in second, of those that receive overnight Nielsen ratings. Our two other measured channels also fared well, compared to other markets. Our Create channel was ranked 6th out of 19 measured Create channels and our VEGAS PBS KIDS channel ranked 2nd out of 21 measured PBS KIDS channels and grew by more than 33% last year compared to the previous year.

What helped make us so popular among viewers like you? On Channel 10, dramas were mostly to credit, but science, nature and our perennial specials were also among the most watched shows. The most popular shows in Southern Nevada were:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Channel 10</th>
<th>Create</th>
<th>VEGAS PBS KIDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Victoria on Masterpiece</td>
<td>Clifford the Big Red Dog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Midsomer Murders</td>
<td>Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow</td>
<td>Odd Squad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Death in Paradise</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Nature</td>
<td>WordGirl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>A Capitol Fourth</td>
<td>Sesame Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Call the Midwife</td>
<td>America’s Test Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>NOVA</td>
<td>Dinosaur Train</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Rivers of Life</td>
<td>Peep and the Big Wide World</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>National Memorial Day Concert</td>
<td>Molly of Denali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rough Cut from Fine</td>
<td>Caillou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Woodworking</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ranking based on Nielsen +7 ratings from the 2018-19 Television season (Sep 2018 – Sep 2019)

The fall season is when programmers like me from all across the country attend marketplaces where we preview new content for our channels and determine how we will each spend our local acquisition dollars, which allow us to customize our schedules, meeting the needs of each of our unique communities. Programs like Midsomer Murders and Death in Paradise fall into this category, and I am happy to report that new seasons will be available for us to purchase and schedule in the upcoming season. The new season of Death in Paradise has yet to be released, but the ninth season should be made available to us sometime in the winter of 2020 and will have eight brand new episodes. Another title likely to be added to our schedule in early 2020 is a 13-part comedy featuring John Cleese, Alison Steadman and Jason Watkins. It’s titled Hold the Sunset and deals with a returning adult son who throws a wrench into his mother’s dreams. Keep an eye out in future issues of this magazine for feature articles as these new titles join our lineup.

Thank you for your financial support of Vegas PBS, which makes all this possible.
This month we welcome an inspiring new animated series to both the Vegas PBS Channel 10 and the VEGAS PBS KIDS channel lineups! **Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum** will premiere with a one-hour special on **Monday, November 11 at 9 a.m.** before settling in to its regular time slot **weekdays at 9 a.m.** on Channel 10. The series is inspired by Brad Meltzer and Chris Eliopoulos’s best-selling kids book series, “Ordinary People Change the World.”

The new series follows the adventures of Xavier Riddle, his sister Yadina and their friend Brad as they meet real life heroes from the past — from Eleanor Roosevelt to Leonardo da Vinci. Watch as these heroes demonstrate their resilience in the face of adversity and perseverance toward their goals, proving that anyone can do remarkable things, and that kids can learn to be their own heroes of the present!

Please note that the addition of a new series will cause some programming changes beginning November 11.

---

**Children’s Lineup**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Peg+Cat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Odd Squad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Nature Cat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Wild Kratts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Molly of Denali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Curious George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>(Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>beginning November 11)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Let’s Go Luna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Sesame Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Pinkalicious &amp; Peterrific</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOON</td>
<td>Dinosaur Train</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Ready Jet Go!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>(Cat in the Hat beginning November 11)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Wild Kratts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Odd Squad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 a.m.</td>
<td><em>Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>(beginning November 11)</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Lost Vegas**

Renowned filmmaker and artist Tim Burton premieres new digital and sculptural installations created specifically for the museum’s unique campus.

**NOW - FEBRUARY 15**

**Tim Burton @ The Neon Museum**

**NeonMuseum.org**
Our 7th Location is Now Open in Centennial Hills

Egg Works
Egg & I
Family Restaurants

BUY ONE ENTREE, GET ONE UP TO $8.00 OFF
You Love Us For BREAKFAST...
TRY US FOR LUNCH!!!

LIMIT ONE DISCOUNT PER TABLE. MUST PRESENT ORIGINAL COUPON AT CHECKOUT (NO PHOTOCOPIES). CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS. SINGLE DINNER: NOT APPLICABLE ON 1/2 ENTREES AND GETS UP TO $4.00 OFF. EXPIRES 11/30/2019 PROMO CODE: PBS

NEVADA WEEK
A PRODUCTION OF VEGAS PBS

FRIDAYS AT 8 P.M.

November topics include:

Veteran’s Day - Friday, November 8
A discussion surrounding the most important issues that impact our local Veterans community.

Battling Alzheimer’s - Friday, November 22
The number of Nevadans suffering from Alzheimer’s grows every year. Local leaders highlight how they are supporting people affected by the disease.

Watch all episodes online at VegasPBS.org/nevada-week
RELIABLE SERVICE.
LOW RATES.
RENEWABLE ENERGY.
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION.
INVESTMENT IN OUR COMMUNITY.
COUNT ON IT.

NV Energy
YOU CAN COUNT ON US.
| Day       | Time   | Show                                                                 | Channel/Details                                                                 |
|-----------|--------|----------------------------------------------------------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
| Sun 11/3  | 6:00 p.m. | PBS NewsHour                                                        | Create Worldview - Mexican cooking competition                                  |
|           | 6:30 p.m. | Create Melange                                                   | Worzgld: The Rise of Misse Power, takes away Worzgld's superhero star           |
|           | 7:00 p.m. | PBS Kids Nature Cat, Animal: A Stealiled birds                | Wild Kratts: Wolf Hawk, Wild Kratts: Searson Rodeo                             |
|           | 7:30 p.m. | Netflix: The Durrells in Corfu, a happy ending                    | The Durrells may have found a happy ending                                      |
| Mon 11/4  | 6:00 p.m. | Worldview Worldview                                                 | How the French elections have been won                                          |
|           | 6:30 p.m. | PBS Kids Nature Cat, Animal: A Stealiled birds                | Wild Kratts: Real Ant, Wild Kratts: Live action, animated, Tellium crystal      |
|           | 7:00 p.m. | Netflix: The Durrells in Corfu, a happy ending                    | Wild Kratts: Newt, Wild Kratts: Cranes, Wild Kratts: Cabbage, Wild Kratts: Name Game |
|           | 7:30 p.m. | Netflix: The Durrells in Corfu, a happy ending                    | Odd Squad, Owen and Ollie provide backup, Arthur. Animated, Pretend election     |
| Tue 11/5  | 6:00 p.m. | PBS NewsHour                                                        | A Craftsman's Legacy - Making furniture                                        |
|           | 7:00 p.m. | Netflix: The Durrells in Corfu, a happy ending                    | Wild Kratts: Beach, Wild Kratts: Culture, Wild Kratts: Party Cottage            |
|           | 7:30 p.m. | Netflix: The Durrells in Corfu, a happy ending                    | Odd Squad, Owen goes under cover, Arthur. Animated                              |
| Wed 11/6  | 6:00 p.m. | PBS NewsHour                                                        | Worldview - The Americas with David Yetman                                     |
|           | 6:30 p.m. | PBS Kids Nature Cat, Animal: A Stealiled birds                | Yoga for Everyone With Nadia Narain, Yoga for Everyone With Nadia Narain        |
|           | 7:00 p.m. | Netflix: The Durrells in Corfu, a happy ending                    | Yoga for Everyone With Nadia Narain, Yoga for Everyone With Nadia Narain        |
|           | 7:30 p.m. | Netflix: The Durrells in Corfu, a happy ending                    | Yoga for Everyone With Nadia Narain, Yoga for Everyone With Nadia Narain        |
| Thu 11/7  | 6:00 p.m. | PBS NewsHour                                                        | Worldview - Truckee River restoration                                          |
|           | 6:30 p.m. | PBS Kids Nature Cat, Animal: A Stealiled birds                | Wild Kratts: The Vanishing Egg Hunt, Dream Tame                                 |
|           | 7:00 p.m. | Netflix: The Durrells in Corfu, a happy ending                    | Wild Kratts: The Vanishing Egg Hunt, Dream Tame                                 |
|           | 7:30 p.m. | Netflix: The Durrells in Corfu, a happy ending                    | Wild Kratts: Fishing for Wildlife, Wild Kratts: The Real Ant                     |
| Fri 11/8  | 6:00 p.m. | PBS NewsHour                                                        | How to be a Man: The Art of Mating                                             |
|           | 6:30 p.m. | PBS Kids Nature Cat, Animal: A Stealiled birds                | Wild Kratts: Mystery of the Million Monkeys, Wild Kratts: Gila Monster           |
|           | 7:00 p.m. | Netflix: The Durrells in Corfu, a happy ending                    | Wild Kratts: Trouble, Wild Kratts: Culture, Wild Kratts: Party Cottage           |
|           | 7:30 p.m. | Netflix: The Durrells in Corfu, a happy ending                    | Odd Squad, Owen goes under cover, Arthur. Animated                              |
| Sat 11/9  | 6:00 p.m. | PBS NewsHour                                                        | Children's programming - Marathon of the Mind: Military Family Documentary       |
|           | 6:30 p.m. | PBS Kids Nature Cat, Animal: A Stealiled birds                | Wild Kratts: Mystery of the Million Monkeys, Wild Kratts: Gila Monster           |
|           | 7:00 p.m. | Netflix: The Durrells in Corfu, a happy ending                    | Wild Kratts: Trouble, Wild Kratts: Culture, Wild Kratts: Party Cottage           |
|           | 7:30 p.m. | Netflix: The Durrells in Corfu, a happy ending                    | Odd Squad, Owen goes under cover, Arthur. Animated                              |
| Worldview | 6:00 p.m. | PBS NewsHour                                                        | Create Jackpot! - Starting a new season                                        |
|           | 6:30 p.m. | PBS Kids Nature Cat, Animal: A Stealiled birds                | Wild Kratts: Mystery of the Million Monkeys, Wild Kratts: Gila Monster           |
|           | 7:00 p.m. | Netflix: The Durrells in Corfu, a happy ending                    | Wild Kratts: Trouble, Wild Kratts: Culture, Wild Kratts: Party Cottage           |
|           | 7:30 p.m. | Netflix: The Durrells in Corfu, a happy ending                    | Odd Squad, Owen goes under cover, Arthur. Animated                              |
| Jackpot!  | 6:00 p.m. | PBS NewsHour                                                        | Create Jackpot! - Starting a new season                                        |
|           | 6:30 p.m. | PBS Kids Nature Cat, Animal: A Stealiled birds                | Wild Kratts: Mystery of the Million Monkeys, Wild Kratts: Gila Monster           |
|           | 7:00 p.m. | Netflix: The Durrells in Corfu, a happy ending                    | Wild Kratts: Trouble, Wild Kratts: Culture, Wild Kratts: Party Cottage           |
|           | 7:30 p.m. | Netflix: The Durrells in Corfu, a happy ending                    | Odd Squad, Owen goes under cover, Arthur. Animated                              |
| Worldview | 6:00 p.m. | PBS NewsHour                                                        | Create Jackpot! - Starting a new season                                        |
|           | 6:30 p.m. | PBS Kids Nature Cat, Animal: A Stealiled birds                | Wild Kratts: Mystery of the Million Monkeys, Wild Kratts: Gila Monster           |
|           | 7:00 p.m. | Netflix: The Durrells in Corfu, a happy ending                    | Wild Kratts: Trouble, Wild Kratts: Culture, Wild Kratts: Party Cottage           |
|           | 7:30 p.m. | Netflix: The Durrells in Corfu, a happy ending                    | Odd Squad, Owen goes under cover, Arthur. Animated                              |
| Worldview | 6:00 p.m. | PBS NewsHour                                                        | Create Jackpot! - Starting a new season                                        |
|           | 6:30 p.m. | PBS Kids Nature Cat, Animal: A Stealiled birds                | Wild Kratts: Mystery of the Million Monkeys, Wild Kratts: Gila Monster           |
|           | 7:00 p.m. | Netflix: The Durrells in Corfu, a happy ending                    | Wild Kratts: Trouble, Wild Kratts: Culture, Wild Kratts: Party Cottage           |
|           | 7:30 p.m. | Netflix: The Durrells in Corfu, a happy ending                    | Odd Squad, Owen goes under cover, Arthur. Animated                              |
Power of Love

Monday, November 4 at 10 p.m.

In observance of National Alzheimer's Awareness Month, this special recognizes the efforts that are being made to make Las Vegas a modern medical destination for fighting against terrible diseases. A cutting-edge brain health facility is luring experts, medical professionals and patients seeking life-saving solutions. Larry Ruvo spearheaded the creation of the Cleveland Clinic Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health, a testament of his love for his father, Larry Ruvo. He hopes to spare others the suffering his family endured as they sought answers, care and treatment for Alzheimer’s disease not available in Las Vegas at the time.

Larry Ruvo and (below) the Cleveland Clinic Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Show</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:01 p.m.</td>
<td>Power of Love, Las Vegas as a modern medical destination. Margaret: The Rebel Princess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Power of Love</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Simply Ming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Seeing Canada: Plain of Six Glaciers Trail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Lidia’s Kitchen: A Perfect Roast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Garden Smart: Demonstration garden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Garden Smart: Windmill and gardening</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FRONTLINE: In the Age of AI

Tuesday, November 5 at 9 p.m.

Artificial intelligence is the new industrial revolution that is going to reshape and disrupt our lives, our jobs and our world, and allow the emergence of the surveillance society. This new special explores the promise and perils of AI — from fears about work and privacy to rivalry between the U.S. and China. Experience powerful investigative storytelling that takes you inside the controversial and complex stories shaping our times with this award-winning public affairs series.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Show</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00 p.m.</td>
<td>FRONTLINE: In the Age of AI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 p.m.</td>
<td>FRONTLINE: In the Age of AI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 p.m.</td>
<td>FRONTLINE: In the Age of AI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 p.m.</td>
<td>FRONTLINE: In the Age of AI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 p.m.</td>
<td>FRONTLINE: In the Age of AI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 p.m.</td>
<td>FRONTLINE: In the Age of AI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Welcome to Hindafing

The Octopus
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PBS NewsHour Weekend</strong></td>
<td>Sun 11/10</td>
<td>6:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Tales from the Royal Bedchamber: Obsession with royal bedrooms, births and succession.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Worldview</strong></td>
<td>Sun 11/10</td>
<td>8:00 p.m.</td>
<td>The Sandhammurs: The Sandhammurs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PBS NewsHour</strong></td>
<td>Tue 11/12</td>
<td>6:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Welcome to Hindangling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Worldview</strong></td>
<td>Tue 11/12</td>
<td>8:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Welcome to Hindangling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PBS NewsHour</strong></td>
<td>Thu 11/13</td>
<td>6:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Outdoors October: Nature’s Biggest Beasts. The survival stories of large animals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Worldview</strong></td>
<td>Thu 11/13</td>
<td>8:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Nature: Nature’s Biggest Beasts. The survival stories of large animals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PBS NewsHour</strong></td>
<td>Fri 11/15</td>
<td>6:30 p.m.</td>
<td>No Passport Required: Queens, NYC. Indo-Guyanese community in Queens, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Worldview</strong></td>
<td>Fri 11/15</td>
<td>8:00 p.m.</td>
<td>No Passport Required: Queens, NYC. Indo-Guyanese community in Queens, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PBS NewsHour Weekend</strong></td>
<td>Sat 11/16</td>
<td>6:30 p.m.</td>
<td>As Time Goes By: A Collection of Stories of Large Animals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Worldview</strong></td>
<td>Sat 11/16</td>
<td>8:00 p.m.</td>
<td>The Durrells Did Next: A Masterpiece Special: The Durrell family's secrets, triumphs, and how Corfu shaped each family member.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### THIS WEEK’S PICKS

**Warrior Tradition**

**Monday, November 11 at 9 p.m.**

Learn the heartbreakings, inspiring, and largely untold story of Native Americans in the United States military. During World War I, not all Native Americans were even citizens of the United States, yet more than 12,000 Native men volunteered. Even in Vietnam, 90 percent of the 42,000 Native people who served were volunteers. More than a dozen Native American veterans appear in the film, having served in the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Air Force and Army National Guard. Hear the stories of these warriors from their own points of view – stories of service and pain, of courage and fear. They each have their own reasons for having served and how the warrior tradition played a role in their lives.

**Classic Christmas (My Music)**

**Saturday, November 16 at 7 p.m.**

There’s nothing more joyful and heartwarming than the familiar songs of the Yuletide season. Old-fashioned favorites celebrated through the generations performed by legendary artists are featured in this nostalgic new special hosted by Gavin MacLeod and Marion Ross. Enjoy carols (“Silent Night,” “Hark! The Herald Angels Sing”) as well as popular standards (“White Christmas,” “Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas”), children’s tunes (“Rudolph The Red-Nosed Reindeer,” “I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus”) and romantic selections (“The Christmas Song,” “Winter Wonderland,” “Merry Christmas Darling”). Among the great artists featured in rare, archival footage from the 1950s through the 1970s are Bing Crosby, Perry Como, Andy Garland, Nat King Cole, The Carpenters, Andy Williams, Johnny Mathis, Gene Autry, Brenda Lee, Burt Ives, Mitzi Gaynor, The Beach Boys and The Lennon Sisters.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Scramble the Seawolves</td>
<td>USS Indianapolis: the Final Chapter. The wreck of the USS Indianapolis is discovered 18,000 feet below the Philippine Sea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Warrior Tradition</strong></td>
<td>Monday, November 11 at 9 p.m. Learn the heartbreakings, inspiring, and largely untold story of Native Americans in the United States military. During World War I, not all Native Americans were even citizens of the United States, yet more than 12,000 Native men volunteered. Even in Vietnam, 90 percent of the 42,000 Native people who served were volunteers. More than a dozen Native American veterans appear in the film, having served in the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Air Force and Army National Guard. Hear the stories of these warriors from their own points of view – stories of service and pain, of courage and fear. They each have their own reasons for having served and how the warrior tradition played a role in their lives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Classic Christmas (My Music)</strong></td>
<td>Saturday, November 16 at 7 p.m. There’s nothing more joyful and heartwarming than the familiar songs of the Yuletide season. Old-fashioned favorites celebrated through the generations performed by legendary artists are featured in this nostalgic new special hosted by Gavin MacLeod and Marion Ross. Enjoy carols (“Silent Night,” “Hark! The Herald Angels Sing”) as well as popular standards (“White Christmas,” “Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas”), children’s tunes (“Rudolph The Red-Nosed Reindeer,” “I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus”) and romantic selections (“The Christmas Song,” “Winter Wonderland,” “Merry Christmas Darling”). Among the great artists featured in rare, archival footage from the 1950s through the 1970s are Bing Crosby, Perry Como, Andy Garland, Nat King Cole, The Carpenters, Andy Williams, Johnny Mathis, Gene Autry, Brenda Lee, Burt Ives, Mitzi Gaynor, The Beach Boys and The Lennon Sisters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Frontline</strong></td>
<td>Focusing on Miami: Protecting Miami from hurricanes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Ask This Old House</strong></td>
<td>Pimping Shells: Miami. Protecting Miami from hurricanes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Sesame Street</strong></td>
<td>Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood: Pimping Shells and at the end of a word.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Pinkalicious &amp; Peterrific</strong></td>
<td>Finding Line With Margaret Hoover: Finding line with Bonnie Erbe.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Vegas PBS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>PBS NewsHour</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Worldview</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>PBS Kids Rewind</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Jackpot!</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Worldview</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Mon 11/18

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:30 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Create</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>PBS Kids Rewind</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Jackpot!</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Worldview</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Tue 11/19

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:30 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Create</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>PBS Kids Rewind</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Jackpot!</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Worldview</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Wed 11/20

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:30 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Create</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>PBS Kids Rewind</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Jackpot!</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Worldview</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Fri 11/22

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:30 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Create</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>PBS Kids Rewind</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Jackpot!</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Worldview</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Sat 11/23

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:30 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Create</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>PBS Kids Rewind</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Jackpot!</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 p.m.</td>
<td><strong>Worldview</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Notes:**
- **Vegas PBS PrimeTime:** Please visit VegasPBS.org for complete schedule.
- **Sun:** 11/17
- **Mon:** 11/18
- **Tue:** 11/19
- **Wed:** 11/20
- **Fri:** 11/22
- **Sat:** 11/23
- **Worldview:** The Sandhams Murders
- **Jackpot!:** Sun Studio Sessions: Southern Avenue
- **PBS Kids Rewind:** Wild Kratts: The Vanishing Stingray
- **Create:** Ask This Old House
- **PBS NewsHour:** PBS NewsHour Weekend
- **Worldview:** The Morrison's: Living in Their Time
- **Jackpot!:** The Vanishing Stingray
- **Worldview:** Worldview
- **PBS Kids Rewind:** Wild Kratts: The Vanishing Stingray
- **Create:** This Old House, Installing a load center.
- **PBS Kids Rewind:** Wild Kratts: Live action & animated. Tortuga upgrade
- **Worldview:** The Sandhams Murders
- **PBS NewsHour:** PBS NewsHour
- **Create:** This Old House, Installing a load center.
- **PBS Kids Rewind:** Wild Kratts: Rocket Jaw Rescues an Orca
- **Jackpot!:** The Vanishing Stingray
- **Worldview:** The Sandhams Murders
- **PBS NewsHour:** PBS NewsHour
- **Create:** The Woolworth's Shop: Rise of the Machines
- **PBS Kids Rewind:** Wild Kratts: Rocket Jaw Rescues an Orca
- **Jackpot!:** The World According to Grandpa
- **Worldview:** Captain Mareau
- **PBS NewsHour:** PBS NewsHour
- **Create:** This Old House, Installing a load center.
- **PBS Kids Rewind:** Wild Kratts: Road Runner: Live Action & Animated
- **Jackpot!:** The World According to Grandpa
- **Worldview:** Luther and I
- **PBS NewsHour:** PBS NewsHour
- **Create:** This Old House, Installing a load center.
- **PBS Kids Rewind:** Wild Kratts: Road Runner: Live Action & Animated
- **Jackpot!:** Baby Makes 3: A Nursey with a coastal theme
- **Worldview:** Turkish for Beginners

---

**Additional Events:**
- **Create:** Ask This Old House
- **PBS Kids Rewind:** Wild Kratts: Road Runner: Live Action & Animated
- **Worldview:** Turkish for Beginners
- **Create:** New Orleans Cooking With Kevin Belton
- **PBS Kids Rewind:** Ballykissangel: It's a Man's Life. Quigley baby-sits; Kathleen sees a bear; golf balls
- **Jackpot!:** A Place to Call Home
- **Worldview:** Alex

---

**TV Listings:**
- **PBS NewsHour:** PBS NewsHour Weekend
- **Worldview:** Worldview
- **Jackpot!:** Jackpot!
- **Create:** Create
- **PBS Kids Rewind:** PBS Kids Rewind
- **Worldview:** Worldview

---

**PBS Programs:**
- **PBS NewsHour:** PBS NewsHour Weekend
- **Worldview:** Worldview
- **Jackpot!:** Jackpot!
- **Create:** Create
- **PBS Kids Rewind:** PBS Kids Rewind
- **Worldview:** Worldview

---

**Programs:**
- **PBS NewsHour Weekend:** PBS NewsHour Weekend
- **Worldview:** Worldview
- **Create:** Create
- **PBS Kids Rewind:** PBS Kids Rewind
- **Jackpot!:** Jackpot!
Sesame Street’s 50th Anniversary

Sunday, November 17 at 7 p.m.

Come and celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the world’s most iconic street with all our furry friends and some very special guests! To mark the special event, the whole neighborhood comes together to take a photo under the Sesame Street sign — but the sign is missing! While Elmo and friends search for the sign, Joe takes a look back at 50 years of Sesame Street memories, and everyone soon realizes that Sesame Street isn’t just a sign or a street — it’s a place where everybody is welcome, learning is fun, and all kinds of monsters, birds and humans come together to form lifelong friendships. Wondering how to get to Sesame Street? Don’t worry, it’s closer than you think.

FRONTLINE: For Sama
Tuesday, November 19 at 10 p.m.

One of the year’s most critically acclaimed documentaries, this special is an intimate yet epic journey into one woman’s experience of the Syrian war. Unfolding as a love letter from filmmaker and young mother Waad al-Kateab to her daughter, the film tells the story of Waad’s life through five years of the uprising in rebel-held Aleppo, Syria. Waad falls in love, gets married and gives birth to Sama — all while filming the cataclysmic conflict raging around them. It is a time of almost unimaginable darkness. Hospitals are bombed, Aleppo is besieged by the Assad regime, and the remaining civilians witness attacks by chlorine gas, cluster and barrel bombs, and massacres of women and children. Amid the horror, baby Sama gives Waad the strength to endure: fighting for her dream of a free Syria.
### Vegas PBS Schedule

#### Vegas PBS NewsHour Weekends
- **Endeavour Season 5 on woman.**
  - **Masterpiece:** Passenger, The case of a missing
  - **Secrets of Her Majesty's British Secret Service.**
  - **Secret Service:** The real
  - **The Chaparron:** on Masterpiece Elizabeth McGovern, A
teen and her chaperone spend the summer in New York.

#### Vegas PBS Create
- **Ask This Old House**
  - Kevin Belton's New Or-
  - *leans Celebrations.
  - *Mexico: One Plate at a
  - *With Rick Bayless
  - Christopher Kimball's
  - *Milks Street Television
  - Marsha Brooks. Boule,
  - *onion and leek focaccia.
  - America's Test Kitchen
  - *From Cook's Illustrated
  - Steven Raichlen's Project
  - Fire: Gulf Coast Grill.
  - Kevin Belton's New
  - *Orleans Celebrations.
  - College Behind Bars: Parts &
  - One & Two. College program for
  - *inmates.

#### Vegas PBS Kids
- **Secret Life of Dogs, This episode demonstrates how a
  - *working bond has been achieved between the species.
  - Antiques Roadshow: Junk in
  - *the trunk. 9. Charles
  - *maird.
  - UNLV Connections
  - College Behind Bars: Parts &
  - One & Two. College program for
  - *inmates.

#### Vegas PBS Worldview
- **Royal Family:** A Royal Family, *Britain's Royal Family.
  - **Helen Tomas.
  - The Four Corners.
  - America's Test Kitchen
  - *From Cook's Illustrated
  - *College Behind Bars: Parts &
  - One & Two. College program for
  - *inmates.

#### Vegas PBS Kids
- **Bastards of Pizzofalcone:**
  - *The Team Bastards of
  - *Pizzofalcone
  - Two for the Road:
  - *Easter
  - College Behind Bars: Parts &
  - One & Two. College program for
  - *inmates.

#### Vegas PBS Worldstar
- **Alex Alex:**
  - *The Octopus Alex
  - *Lidia's Kitchen.
  - *Mussels
  - Turkish for
  - Beginners
  - *Wilsberg
  - *Turkish for
  - Beginners
  - *Turkish for
  - Beginners
  - *Baby Makes 3.
  - *Completing
  - Bastards of Pizzofalcone
  - *The Team Bastards of
  - *Pizzofalcone
  - Two for the Road:
  - *Easter
  - College Behind Bars: Parts &
  - One & Two. College program for
  - *inmates.

### Vegas PBS News

#### Vegas PBS News
- **BBC World News America**
  - Nevada Week
  - Finding Your Roots With
  - *Henry Louis Gates, Jr.
  - *The Pioneers, Neil
  - *Patrick Harris
  - *and Gloria Steinem.
  - America's Test Kitchen
  - *From Cook's Illustrated
  - Steven Raichlen's Project
  - Fire: Gulf Coast Grill.
  - Kevin Belton's New
  - *Orleans Celebrations.

#### Vegas PBS Kids
- **Wild Kratts:**
  - *Attack of the
  - *Tree Eating Aliens.
  - *Odd Squad.
  - *Otto and Oren
  - *family
  - *in a stone
circle.
  - *Middle
  - *Missions
  - *The Underkill.
  - *The Cat in the Hat
  - *Knows a Lot About That!

#### Vegas PBS Worldview
- **The Undertaker**
  - Murder In ...
  - College Behind Bars: Parts &
  - *One & Two. College program for
  - *inmates.

#### Vegas PBS News
- **BBC World News America**
  - Outdoor Nevada Remixed:
  - *Nevada's Historic
  - *Wendover Airfield.
  - *Kevin Belton's New
  - *Orleans Celebrations.

#### Vegas PBS Kids
- **Bastards of Fizzofalcone**
  - *The Team Bastards of
  - *Fizzofalcone
  - Two for the Road:
  - *Easter
  - College Behind Bars: Parts &
  - One & Two. College program for
  - *inmates.

#### Vegas PBS Worldstar
- **Alex Alex**
  - *The Octopus Alex
  - *Lidia's Kitchen.
  - *Mussels
  - *Minestrone
  - *Tacos
  - *With Beef Guazzetto.
  - *Simply Ming.
  - *Cocktails;
  - *Margaritas;
  - *Dessert
  - *Saffron Cream Pie.
  - *Music Voyager.
  - *The Songwriters.
  - *Bobby
  - *Bradstock.
  - *Armadillos dig
  - *burrows.
  - *Novak Animal Espionage.
  - *A up-close look at
  - *animals.
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  - *A up-close look at
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  - *The Octopus Alex
  - *Lidia's Kitchen.
  - *Mussels
  - *Minestrone
  - *Tacos
  - *With Beef Guazzetto.
  - *Simply Ming.
  - *Cocktails;
  - *Margaritas;
  - *Dessert
  - *Saffron Cream Pie.
  - *Music Voyager.
  - *The Songwriters.
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  - *Bradstock.
  - *Armadillos dig
  - *burrows.
  - *Novak Animal Espionage.
  - *A up-close look at
  - *animals.
The Chaperone on Masterpiece
Sunday, November 24 at 9 p.m.

A woman finds her life forever changed when she accompanies a young dancer on her fame-seeking journey to New York City in this Jazz Age drama that reunites Downton Abbey screenwriter Julian Fellowes and actress Elizabeth McGovern. Louise Brooks, the 1920s silver screen sensation who never met a rule she didn’t break, epitomized the restless, reckless spirit of the Jazz Age. But, just a few years earlier, she was a 15-year-old student in Wichita, Kansas. When the opportunity arises for Louise (Haley Lu Richardson) to go to New York to study with a leading dance troupe, Norma Carlisle (Elizabeth McGovern), a local society matron who never broke a rule in her life, impulsively volunteers to accompany her. It’s a story about who these women really are, and who they eventually become.

This documentary film series directed by award-winning filmmaker Lynn Novick, executive produced by Ken Burns, tells the story of a small group of incarcerated men and women struggling to earn college degrees and turn their lives around in one of the most rigorous and effective prison education programs in the United States – the Bard Prison Initiative. The four-hour film takes viewers on a stark and intimate journey into one of the most pressing issues of our time – our failure to provide meaningful rehabilitation for the over two million Americans living behind bars. The film reveals a transformative power of higher education and puts a human face on America’s criminal justice crisis.
Great Estates of Scotland
Sunday, November 3 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Take an in-depth look at the fascinating stories and inner workings of four of Scotland’s most magnificent country estates, through the eyes of not only the current owners and the ghillies, gardeners and housekeepers that keep them running, but also from the viewpoint of the paying guests who frequent these sumptuous country estates. Air

ing back-to-back, the episodes include: Dumfries House — Boasting one of the largest collections of Chippendale furniture in the world; Kincardine Castle — The 70-room castle and its 3,000-acre estate is home to only two people; Rosslyn Chapel — Many believe the mysterious Chapel to be home to the Holy Grail; and Inveraray Castle — For more than 500 years, Inveraray Castle has housed the Clan Campbell, and is now home to the 13th Duke of Argyll.
USS Indianapolis LIVE - From the Deep at 9 a.m.

Three hundred sailors went down with her and the 900 survivors drifted for four and a half days, battling the sun, thirst and sharks. Ultimately, only 316 of them were pulled from the sea alive. Now the definitive story is told as we reconstruct the ship's heroic legacy, her final moments and the discovery of the wreck site.

Scramble the Seawolves at 11:30 a.m. From meager beginnings in 1967, the Seawolves would become the most decorated Squadron in the Vietnam War, arguably in all of Naval Aviation History. This is their story.

**Veterans Day Specials**

**Sunday,** **November 10 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:00 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>USS Indianapolis</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>USS Indianapolis</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>USS Indianapolis</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>USS Indianapolis</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>USS Indianapolis</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>USS Indianapolis</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>USS Indianapolis</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>USS Indianapolis</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>USS Indianapolis</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>USS Indianapolis</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>USS Indianapolis</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>USS Indianapolis</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**USS Indianapolis**

Akihito abdicates.

Parcels, kouign amann and eclairs.

The Great British Baking Show.

Sid the Science Kid: Sid Wings It!

The Great British Baking Show: Continental Cake.

P . Allen Smith's Continental Cake.

Sara's Week-night Meals: Sara's Week-night Meals.

The Last Ring

The Great British Baking Show: Continental Cake.

Odd Squad Hands On Crafts for Kids.

Crumbs and Personality.

The Last Ring

The Last Ring


Scramble the Seawolves at 11:30 a.m. From meager beginnings in 1967, the Seawolves would become the most decorated Squadron in the Vietnam War, arguably in all of Naval Aviation History. This is their story.
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Scramble the Seawolves at 11:30 a.m. From meager beginnings in 1967, the Seawolves would become the most decorated Squadron in the Vietnam War, arguably in all of Naval Aviation History. This is their story.
The Secret Life of Dogs

The dog has been man’s best friend and companion for ten thousand years. But how much do we really know about our four-legged friends and where they came from? Dogs are the most diverse species of mammal on the planet — there are an incredible 340 breeds each with their own distinctive appearance, character and super-power. The three-part series, aired back-to-back, gets under the fur of our most prized companions, from their superpower senses to their extraordinary behavior and unquestioning loyalty; but most of all this film really gets to grips with their relationship with us. Revealing spectacular new insights into the way dogs understand us, love us and in some cases, this film uncovers how the true success of their species is our mutually beneficial relationship.
In Their Own Words: Jim Henson

Sunday, November 24 at 9 a.m.

Follow Jim Henson’s career as he transcended puppetry to become one of the most creative, prolific, and influential artists of his time. Witness key events unfold in his life, from his early television work with the Muppets and his commercial work in the late 1950s and early 1960s, to his breakthrough with “Sesame Street,” “The Muppet Show,” “Fraggle Rock” and his groundbreaking fantasy films “The Dark Crystal” and “Labyrinth.” This will be followed at 10 a.m. by Sesame Street’s 50th Anniversary. It’s an event 50 years in the making as Sesame Street celebrates its 50th Anniversary. We’re celebrating the world’s most iconic street with all our furry friends and some very special guests including Joseph Gordon-Levitt, Patti LaBelle, Sterling K. Brown and many more! Wondering how to get to Sesame Street? Don’t worry, it’s closer than you think.
**Create Marathon:**
**Thank-full**
**Saturday, November 23 from 6 a.m. - Noon**

It’s that time of year again…Turkey Time! The family is coming over for a feast, and you and your guests will be thank-full with the help of Kevin Belton, the ATK crew, Vivian Howard and Sara Moulton. Style expert Christy Rost will also offer tips to bring a festive look to your dinner table. This Thanksgiving dinner, with all the bells and whistles, will be talked about for years to come! **Repeats same day from 6 p.m. – Midnight; Sunday, November 24 from Noon – 6 p.m.; and again on Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, November 28 from 6 a.m. - Noon.**

---

**MAKE48 Season 3**
**Sundays and Wednesdays at 11:30 a.m. beginning November 10**

This exciting competitive series immerses you in the product invention process from idea to store shelf. It all begins with 12 teams from 12 states competing in a real-life invention competition where they must brainstorm the best product idea within a given product category, make a prototype, and pitch it — all in just 48 hours. In the hands-on action, the invention showdown unfolds including brainstorming, designing and building their ideas in order to pitch their prototype to a team of expert judges. In the final episode, the inventors present the final design along with manufacturing and marketing plans at the National Hardware show right here in Las Vegas!
FRONTLINE: Kids Caught in the Crackdown
Thursday, November 14 at 10 p.m.

This special exposes the traumatic stories of migrant children detained under Trump’s immigration policies. This investigation with The Associated Press uncovers the widespread consequences — and business — of the mass confinement of migrant children. The original broadcast airs on Vegas PBS Channel 10 on Tuesday, November 12 at 10 p.m.

VEGAS PBS REWIND/WORLDVIEW/JACKPOT! SPOTLIGHTS

REWIND SPOTLIGHT

FRONTLINE: Kids Caught in the Crackdown
Thursday, November 14 at 10 p.m.

This special exposes the traumatic stories of migrant children detained under Trump’s immigration policies. This investigation with The Associated Press uncovers the widespread consequences — and business — of the mass confinement of migrant children. The original broadcast airs on Vegas PBS Channel 10 on Tuesday, November 12 at 10 p.m.

WORLDVIEW SPOTLIGHT

Welcome to Hindafing
Saturdays at 6 p.m. and 7 p.m.

You like the Coen Brothers? You like “House of Cards”? Then you might very well fall head over heels in love with this hilarious, Fargo-style look at the dark underbelly of Western civilization, Bavarian-style. Equal parts satire, drama and bawdy, clever comedy, the series tells the story of the rise and fall (mostly fall) of provincial mayor Alfons Zischl, Jr. (Maximilian Brückner) and the fictional town of Hindafing, a village so deep in the Bavarian backwoods that it doesn’t even have its own Autobahn exit (yet). Its soccer team aspires to qualify for the ninth division next season, its nightlife is dominated by a truck stop and a beer hall and its biggest employer is a faux-organic slaughterhouse. Welcome, indeed. In German with English subtitles. Repeats same days at 9 p.m. and 10 p.m.

JACKPOT! SPOTLIGHT

The Interpreters: Independent Lens
Sunday, November 17 at 9 p.m.

This is a poignant but tense portrayal of a very human and high-stakes side of war’s aftermath, the story of how Afghan and Iraqi interpreters risked their lives aiding American troops — but then became the people we left behind. During the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan, more than 50,000 local interpreters helped protect U.S. military forces on the ground, enabling them to communicate with the local population. But those who took the job were often considered traitors. In the aftermath of war, some have been able to leave their home countries and reach safety, while others still languish in hiding and fear for their lives. Filmed over the course of two years, the documentary follows three of these men, each of whom faces an impossible dilemma: remain in place and wait for paperwork that may never arrive or attempt a hazardous exit route to Europe. As the years go by, hope dwindles for the thousands of interpreters still seeking the protection they were promised for their sacrifice.
Program Sponsors

Programs on Vegas PBS are made possible through the generous contributions of the following individuals, businesses and organizations:

**OCTOBER**
- A Place to Call Home
- CLIFFORD SENIOR LAW
- As Time Goes By
- AEG PRESENTS
- British Antiques Roadshow
- AEG PRESENTS
- Classical Stretch
- CLIFFORD SENIOR LAW
- Great Performances
- THE SMITH CENTER
- Keeping Up Appearances
- AEG PRESENTS
- VERA
- AEG PRESENTS
- Programs You Enjoy on PBS KIDS
- BOYD GAMING CORPORATION
- CITY OF HENDERSON
- CLIFFORD SENIOR LAW

**November**
- Americas Test Kitchen
- THE SIMMS FOUNDATION
- Antiques Roadshow
- AEG PRESENTS
- CLIFFORD SENIOR LAW
- A Place to Call Home
- CLIFFORD SENIOR LAW
- BBC World News
- LAWRY’S THE PRIME RIB
- Children’s Programming
- LEE & BENSON RISEMAN
- NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
- SILVER STATE SCHOOLS CREDIT UNION
- Classical Stretch
- CLIFFORD SENIOR LAW
- Death in Paradise
- OPTUM CARE
- THE NEON MUSEUM LAS VEGAS
- Downton Abbey
- JANICE ALLEN
- Durrells in Corfu
- LEE & BENSON RISEMAN
- Finding Your Roots
- LEE & BENSON RISEMAN
- OPTUM CARE
- Great Performances
- LEE & BENSON RISEMAN
- In Their Own Words
- LEE & BENSON RISEMAN
- Lidia’s Kitchen
- THE SIMMS FOUNDATION
- Masterpiece
- THE NEON MUSEUM LAS VEGAS
- Masterpiece: Legacy Gift Support
- JANICE ALLEN
- Midsomer Murders
- DESERT VALLEY AUDIOLOGY
- Nevada Week
- BANK OF NEVADA
- Cashman Equipment
- JACOBI’S MEN’S FASHIONS/
- NIP N’ TUCK ALTERATIONS
- MARTIN A. GOLD
- NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
- SENATOR WILLIAM H. HERNSTADT
- Nightly Business Report
- MEADOWS BANK
- PBS NewsHour
- MEADOWS BANK
- Sesame Street’s 50th Anniversary
- LEE & BENSON RISEMAN
- The Chaperone
- JANICE ALLEN
- VERA
- AEG PRESENTS
- What The Durrells Did Next
- LEE & BENSON RISEMAN
- Programs You Enjoy on Vegas PBS
- CLIFFORD SENIOR LAW
- DESERT VALLEY AUDIOLOGY
- DISCOVERY CHILDREN’S MUSEUM
- EGG WORKS
- JANICE ALLEN
- LAS VEGAS PHILHARMONIC
- LAWRY’S THE PRIME RIB
- MARTIN A. GOLD
- MARYDEAN MARTIN & CHARLIE SILVESTRI
- NATHAN ADELSON HOSPICE
- NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
- NEVADA BALLET THEATRE
- OPTUM CARE
- SHAWNA WALDMAN,
- RAYMOND JAMES FINANCIAL SERVICES
- SILVER STATE SCHOOLS CREDIT UNION
- THE NEON MUSEUM LAS VEGAS
- THE SMITH CENTER FOR THE
- PERFORMING ARTS

**Why We Support Vegas PBS...**

Egg Works and Egg & I, with six locations throughout the Las Vegas Valley, is committed to serving Eggs-cellent food with Egg-ceptional service. We pride ourselves in giving the best service and experience to our customers and employees. We also specialize in many unbelievable entrees from our country-style Breakfast and Brunch, offering a variety of skillets, omelets, crepes, pancakes, waffles, Benedict, burgers, sandwiches, wraps, pizza and so much more. Our food truly speaks for itself.

We support Vegas PBS because they give the same exceptional service to our communities and focus on what’s essential to our future: our families and children, education and job training. Their endless resources give those in need a chance to be successful and the confidence to thrive in our community. Together with Egg Works and Egg & I family restaurants, the goal is similar: to be trusted, add value and be an essential part of this community. Thank you Vegas PBS for all that you do!

Brad Burdsall,
Chief EGG-ineer
and Owner
Egg Works / Egg & I
Family Restaurants

** programs You Enjoy on CREATE**
- CASA FOUNDATION
- EGG WORKS
- LAWRY’S THE PRIME RIB
- THE BEADLE FAMILY
- THE NEON MUSEUM LAS VEGAS
- THE SIMMS FOUNDATION

**Programs You Enjoy on PBS KIDS**
- DISCOVERY CHILDREN’S MUSEUM
- LEE & BENSON RISEMAN
- SILVER STATE SCHOOLS CREDIT UNION

**How Do You Become a Sponsor?**

When you support quality Vegas PBS programming, you’re helping build a stronger and healthier community. Simply select from favorite evening programs or underwrite a daytime show that children enjoy. We’ll do the rest. While our programming value is high, its price is low. For information on how to sponsor Vegas PBS programming, contact Summer Collins at scollins@VegasPBS.org.
YOU CAN

Choose a Medicare Advantage plan that gives you all Southwest Medical has to offer.

450+ PROVIDERS. 45 LOCATIONS.

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT ENDS DEC 7

CALL TODAY 702.242.7119

A representative from the Optum Sales Support Center* can connect you with a licensed insurance agent in your area to review your health insurance plan options.

Southwest Medical
Part of OptumCare®
SMALV.COM

OPTUMCare®
Network of Nevada

Southwest Medical is a proud provider of the OptumCare Network of Nevada.

*Optum Sales Support Center connects Medicare beneficiaries with resources including licensed insurance agents that sell Medicare Advantage and Medicare prescription drug plans. ©2019 Southwest Medical Associates, Inc. All rights reserved. Optum® and OptumCare are trademarks of Optum, Inc. ©2019 Optum, Inc. All rights reserved. The company does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, or disability in health programs and activities. We provide free services to help you communicate with us. Such as, letters in other languages or large print. Or, you can ask for an interpreter. To ask for help, please call 702.877.5199 TTY711. ATENCION: Si habla español (Spanish), hay servicios de asistencia de idiomas, sin cargo, a su disposición. Llame al 702.877.5199 TTY711.

請注意：如果您說中文 (Chinese), 我們免費為您提供語言協助服務。請致電：702.877.5199 TTY711。
NEVADA BALLET THEATRE

The Nutcracker

Music by Peter Ilyich Tchaikovsky
Choreography by James Canfield

DECEMBER 13–24, 2019

“Winter’s most festive spectacle!” — DUJOUR MAGAZINE

NEVADA BALLET THEATRE
(702) 749-2000 • NevadaBallet.org
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Midnight</th>
<th>1:00 a.m.</th>
<th>2:00 a.m.</th>
<th>3:00 a.m.</th>
<th>4:00 a.m.</th>
<th>5:00 a.m.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11/2</td>
<td>Amanpour and Company</td>
<td>Washington Week</td>
<td>Nevada Week</td>
<td>Great Performances: 42nd Street: A performer gets her break on Broadway in “42nd Street,” songs include “Lullaby of Broadway.”</td>
<td>Sit and Be Fit</td>
<td>Wai Lana yoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/4</td>
<td>The Durrells Season 4 in Core</td>
<td>Poldark Season 5 on Masterpiece</td>
<td>Press on Masterpiece: Two Worlds.</td>
<td>British Antiques Roadshow</td>
<td>Sit and Be Fit</td>
<td>Wai Lana yoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/6</td>
<td>Amanpour and Company</td>
<td>Finding Your Roots With Henry Louis Gates, Jr.: Black Like Me.</td>
<td>FRONLINE: In the Age of AI. The promise and perils of artificial intelligence, including fears over work and privacy.</td>
<td>Nevada Week</td>
<td>Sit and Be Fit</td>
<td>Wai Lana yoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/8</td>
<td>Amanpour and Company</td>
<td>A Place to Call Home</td>
<td>A Place to Call Home: After the party, George and Sarah are closer than ever.</td>
<td>Vera: Tuesday's Child. A man's remains are found in remote caves.</td>
<td>Grantham, Season 2 on Masterpiece</td>
<td>Wai Lana yoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/9</td>
<td>Amanpour and Company</td>
<td>Washington Week</td>
<td>Nevada Week</td>
<td>Great Performances: Rodgers &amp; Hammerstein's The King and I. Kelli O'Hara and Ken Watanabe star in the Tony Award-winning Broadway revival of &quot;The King and I.&quot;</td>
<td>Sit and Be Fit</td>
<td>Wai Lana yoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/15</td>
<td>Amanpour and Company</td>
<td>A Place to Call Home</td>
<td>A Place to Call Home: Sarah may have underestimated her feelings for George.</td>
<td>Vera: The Moth Catcher: Vera investigates a mysterious double murder.</td>
<td>Grantham, Season 2 on Masterpiece</td>
<td>Wai Lana yoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/18</td>
<td>Sesame Street's 50th Anniversary Celebration</td>
<td>Poldark Season 5 on Masterpiece</td>
<td>Poldark Season 5 on Masterpiece</td>
<td>Prime Suspect: Tennison on Masterpiece</td>
<td>Sit and Be Fit</td>
<td>Wai Lana yoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/21</td>
<td>Amanpour and Company</td>
<td>Nature: Bears</td>
<td>Eight species of bears draw on their unique adaptations to survive.</td>
<td>NOVA: The Violence Paradox: A journey through history and the mind to explore violence, and how to create a more peaceful world.</td>
<td>Outdoor Nevada Remixed</td>
<td>Sit and Be Fit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/22</td>
<td>Amanpour and Company</td>
<td>A Place to Call Home: Unforgettable</td>
<td>A Place to Call Home: Sarah attempts to console Rene after George is shot.</td>
<td>Vera: The Sea Glass. The body of a missing fisherman is found tangled in the nets of a North Sea trawler.</td>
<td>Grantham, Season 2 on Masterpiece</td>
<td>Wai Lana yoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/24</td>
<td>MLK Presents: America's 15th Annual Honors</td>
<td>Midsomer Murders: The body of a farmer is found in the middle of a stone circle.</td>
<td>Death in Paradise</td>
<td>Silent Witness: Fraternity: Part 2.</td>
<td>Sit and Be Fit</td>
<td>Wai Lana yoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/26</td>
<td>Amanpour and Company</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow: Hamburg, Pennsylvania Dutch coffee pot; an 1892 H.F. Fanny painting.</td>
<td>College Behind Bars: Parts One &amp; Two.</td>
<td>Incarcerated men and women are admitted to the Bard Prison Initiative, a rigorous college program.</td>
<td>Portraits in Architecture</td>
<td>Sit and Be Fit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/29</td>
<td>Grantchester Season 3 on Masterpiece</td>
<td>Amanpour and Company</td>
<td>A Place to Call Home: South Africa.</td>
<td>Vera: Blood And Bone. Vera Stanhope is called to investigate when charred remains are discovered in an abattoir furnace.</td>
<td>Sit and Be Fit</td>
<td>Wai Lana yoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30</td>
<td>Amanpour and Company</td>
<td>Washington Week</td>
<td>Nevada Week</td>
<td>Great Performances: Kinky Boots: The differences to create a line of footwear.</td>
<td>Wai Lana yoga</td>
<td>Classical Stretch: Esmonde</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>